NEWCASTLE, AUSTRALIA, JULY 20-21, 2013

We'll be at Newcastle's City Hall to fix our eyes on the One, and you can register by April 4 for a lower cost. Be sure to sign-up for a conversation, check out the schedule, and explore FAQ's.

BINFIELD, ENGLAND, NOVEMBER 1-3, 2013

The England Gathering at Newbold College is just eight months away, and is focused on "Just Jesus." Register, check schedule, join Facebook event page, and explore FAQ's.

SEATTLE, WA, USA, FEBRUARY 10-11, 2014

Registration is OPEN for the next North American Gathering in Seattle, WA. The theme is "Present Truth." Join the Facebook event page and stay tuned for more information.

Adventist Review Online Reports on Chicago

Check out this months edition of the Adventist Review Online where there is a specific story on the One project Gathering in Chicago last month.
Chicago 2013 Photos

If you'd like to view photos from the recent Gathering in Chicago, USA, or add your own, go to the One project photo gallery. You may also add or view photos at our Facebook page, or email your photos to info@the1project.org.

Gathering Messages Go Online

As you read this newsletter, the videos of the messages from Chicago 2013 are going up, and the messages from Denmark 2012 are all posted thanks to Thomas Muller and Robert Sand (Denmark). Messages from Sydney 2012 should be posted within the month thanks to John Wiebe. Listen again as Sam Leonor talks about "Jesus, the Heart of Adventist Evangelism," Randy Roberts speaks to the power of "The Second Touch," or speakers in
Denmark speak about Jesus from Colossians 1. Share these messages with your friends and encourage them to register for [Australia 2013](#), [England 2013](#), [Seattle 2014](#) or one of the many other Gatherings in the next year.

---

**Spanish version of TOP in the works**

We have begun working on creating the first One project gathering in Spanish for 2013. This gathering will be a repeat of the Atlanta experience from 2011 but without any translation. The website, the telephone support even the registration will all be in Spanish. If you have ideas or wish to support this initiative in any form please contact [Japhet](#), [Dany](#), [Sam](#) or any of our lead partners listed below:

Hemos iniciado el proceso de planeacion para la primera reunión de el One Project en Español a celebrarse en el 2013. Dicha reunión buscara replicar la experiencia del 2011 en Atlanta, pero sin ningún tipo de traducción. El Sitio de Internet, el soporte telefónico y la matriculación serán completamente en Español. Si cuenta con alguna idea o simplemente desea apoyar esta iniciativa por favor comuníquese con [Japhet](#), [Dany](#), [Sam](#) o bien con alguno de nuestros socios

- [Manny Arteaga](#)
- [Yami Bazan](#)
- [Miguel Mendez](#)
"With Prayer and Petitions..."

"Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God."

(Philippians 4: 6, NIV) As the One project board prepares to meet at the end of April and begin a prayer ministry through TOP, we wanted to invite you to submit your requests via our Twitter feed or to Paddy McCoy. We will be praying over those requests each week, as well as at the board retreat, and adding some of our own related to the ministry of TOP. Things like:

- That Jesus would continue to remain our All in All
- For the Gatherings in Norway, Newcastle, England, and Seattle
- Continued guidance on future possibilities for TOP including the Spanish Gatherings, Brazil, and other requests coming in
- That in all we do, whether with TOP or our own local ministries, Jesus be lifted up

Connect with One project leadership

In the coming weeks, TOP Board Members will be at several different locales if you wish to connect with them. Here are the dates we know of at the moment:

- March 21-23...Union College - Lincoln, NE, USA. Lisa Clark-Diller
- March 22-24..."Alive" Youth Conference - Spartanburg, SC, USA. Sam Leonor
- April 4...Bryan College - Dayton, TN, USA. Lisa Clark-Diller
- April 5-6...Florida Hospital Church Retreat - Orlando, FL, USA. Sam Leonor
- April 7-14...Avondale, "Festival of Faith" - AU. Tim Gillespie
- April 20...Adventist Christian Fellowship Retreat-NYC. Lisa Clark-Diller
APRIL 21-28...NSW Big Camp - AUS. Tim Gillespie
- May 2-5...GC Unity Summit - Washington DC, USA. Japhet De Oliveira
- May 7-12...Coast Life Adventist Church, AUS. Japhet De Oliveira
- May 23-26...Sao Paulo, Brasil. Japhet De Oliveira
- May 24-25...Georgia Cumberland Camp Meeting - Georgia, USA. Tim Gillespie
- May 31-June 2...Area 7 Day of Fellowship - St Albans, UK. Japhet De Oliveira

South American Division Eyes One Project

Plans are under way to take the One project to Brasil in October 2014. This would be the first gathering to be fully in Portuguese. If you have ideas or wish to support this please contact Japhet De Oliveira.
"Reclaiming the Library"

Elder Bill Knott, editor of the Adventist Review, wrote a gripping and timely article on Adventist thought as it pertains to reading non-Adventist authors. Check out the article title, "Reclaiming the Library" on the Adventist Review. Here's a quote to encourage you to take the time: "The faith of Jesus has always been—and should always be—a robust, resilient, and engaging faith that does not hesitate to understand the ideas around us, but tests them all by the clear and timeless Word of God."

Jesus. All.

I have read Acts of the Apostles several times before and yet it is always wonderful to be
reminded of great quotes, such as this one that Marcelo Plioplis posted on the One project Facebook Group earlier this week: "Jesus only"— in these words is contained the secret of the life and power that marked the history of the early church. (Acts of the Apostles, p. 64)
The strength of our community is that we can lift each up to see Jesus. All. That in the hustle and bustle of life as we know it Jesus is all sufficient and to have a friend remind you is always good. Two days ago my wife Becky sent me this article in the NY Times "The Stories That Bind Us." It is just another good reminder that with Jesus in our story we can face today and tomorrow.

Keep the courage. Keep the Faith.

- Japhet De Oliveira

Supporting the One project family

Every month we will highlight a few supporters who are sending their leadership to the One project gatherings and are finding creative ways to support the gatherings. If you would like to become a supporter please contact Paddy or Japhet.
theONE project headquarters is located at the Office of Campus Ministries
Andrews University, Berrien Springs, MI 49104, USA.